The annual SCOO Full Moon River Rendezvous was in question because of the weather, but many hearty sailors said,
"Let's go."
Boy, was it worth it.
So grateful, Jupiter pulled out of Oriental, and immediately saw Danny and Irene, our new members who deservedly
earned their SCOO Burgee on this cruise, in front of us in the beautiful "Southern Cross."
Then, we got rocked by a summer rain, but sailed on down south river.
We were immediately rewarded by sailors much heartier than us, and a raft up for the books. At first, Jupiter thought
they could do it all on our anchor. But just like the best laid plans, we started to drag. No worries, Jerry on Bluejacket
had our backs, and set their anchor, and it held like a rock. Thanks Jerry! Donna had our backs too, with wonderful
space and dessert to die for. Bluejacket, and check out what a bluejacket was in the past (Google it) were so gracious,
there aren't enough words!

Thanks to Commodore Chris, whose dinghy brought so many sailors to the party (have you seen Chris in his
dinghy?....he immediately looks 20 years old, and we have to tell him to take the smile off his face...so great).

Then we just had fun, good companionship and conversation, games, food, and the most beautiful full moon in our
small world. Mars, small but visible by the human eye was bright and red to the starboard, aft side of our beautiful full
moon.
We just know God and his universe were shining on us, our crystals, and our boats for this glorious evening. Ok, I
know I'm corny and over the top....humor me!

Thank you to this wonderful club we are so grateful to be a part of, and who is helping us fulfill our dream of sailing,
exploring, learning, and making friends!
Tom and Diane Carbone
S/V Jupiter

